Geoff Gilbert has been a member of the Serials editorial board since 1992, when he responded to an appeal from the editor, John Merriman, who was about to launch a campaign to revitalise UKSG's house journal. Geoff was responsible for the creation of the Acronyms and Abbreviations section, which has since migrated to the UKSG website.
Geoff's 'day job' has been as an acquisitions, serials and collection development manager in a range of academic institutions, starting at West Midlands College of Higher Education in 1976, then working at what is now Oxford Brookes, followed by a long stint at Aston University and ending up, presently, at the University of Birmingham.
He has been mainly concerned with the purchasing of library materials and the management of acquisitions and serials departments, although there has been an ongoing element of academic liaison work. This has allowed the opportunity to work with colleagues outside the library community -especially library suppliers and serials agents but increasingly with publishers. This is reflected in Geoff's involvement with the National Acquisitions Group where he is currently on the Executive Committee, and of which he was a founder member in 1985. Geoff also works on the CURL Taskforce for Scholarly Communications, whose remit involves working with publishers to investigate ways of overcoming difficulties in the dissemination of and access to research within the academic community.
His own personal interests are mainly involved with sport -still actively engaged in cricket and squash and about to be subsumed by golf; natural history; and reading modern fiction and about the political and social history of the 17th century.
